
TEN SHILLINGS
N4DVANCK

OH
3 m. 7

1 <6 orbs.
Dr. p. a. McDougall,

/"iAN be consulted at all hours, at the 
^ British Hotel, (Lancaster’s ) 

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1848. 33-

ALEXANER WILKINSON, 
Provincial Land Surveyor, 

OFFICE AT GODERICH. 
HURON DISTRICT.

Nor. 24, 9. 43

^ J. K. G OODI N G j
AUCTIONEER,

W 'LL attend SALES in any part or the 
v * District, on reasonable Terms. Ap

ply a .tho British Hotel.
Goderich, March Oth 1849. 2r-5n

I. L E W I S , 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, AcC„ 
June, 1848. GODERICH.

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
soiiai-Mtai.ic, «,

Commissioner Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

FARM FOR SALE.
ï|îO BE SOLD by private bargain, Lot No.X 23, on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 
containing 80 acres, 20 of which ia cleared and 
under cultivation ; ten acres are newly under
brushed and ready for chopping. The land is o1 
excellent qualify and well watered. There is a 
good substantial log,Dwelling House on it, and 
one acre of Superior fruit trees in bearing condi
tion. And ae the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will be 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in 
three equal annual instalments.

ITT* For Wither particulars, apply at this Office, 
or to the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior.
Goderich, 13th Oct., 1848. 37tf

TRAVELLER’S ’HOME,
STRASBUUG, Waterloo, f 

28th February, 1819. $
fpiIE Subscriber hereby intimates to his 

■*- friends and the Travelling Publh gene
rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village of Sirasburgh, and will 
now be found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce to the

timropcau Niros.
SCOTLAND.

The beautiful estate of Glenormiston, in 
Peeblesshire, has been pnrehased by Wil
liam Chambers, Esq., of this city, at a 
shade above twenty fivo thousand pounds. 
Edinburgh Advertiser.

The majority of thé Earl of Kintore was 
celebrated with great magnificence in vari
ous places of Aberdeenshire and Kincardine
shire on Thursday last, being the twenty- 
first anniversary of the birth of the repre
sentative of the noble House of Kintore .— 
Dundee Advertiser.

Salmon Fishings in tub North.—The 
salmon fishings have been exceedingly pro
ductive this year in the River of Thurso.—

caught at one haul, and 200 at another.— 
Since then the takes have been numerous 
and heavy. Upon the wh-ole, this has been 
the best season there for many years.— 
John o’ G root Journal.

Two Cattle Killki* by Eating Paint. 
—One day last week, Mr*>Piri», Woodside,

Stokes,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST-STREET,
CVDERICH.

Marthe, 1149. — -

ALEXANDER MITI HELL
AUCTIONEER,

BELL'S CORNERS,
SOUTH EASTHOPE. 

March, 29, 1849. »2-o«

comfort of those who may honor him with - parish-of Grange, Aberdeenshire, lost two 
their patronage. And while he returns I of hls ca,tle ln consequence of their haring 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, hy strict , catcn a quantity of paint which had unfor 
attention to the wants and wishes of his —,ki- ,h"'' h
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
| N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 
! Grooms. v2-n4tf

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

\ WeST-SKSSSY,
GODERICH. 

Goderich, April 12, 1819. 2r-n!etf

J. R PHILIP,
SURGEON,

STRATFORD.
April 13, 1343,

A TEACHER WANTED
ÜOR School Section No. 3 Tuckcremitb, 

and as the school is in a populous lu-1 
cality and well attended* the Teacher may 
calculate on a fair remuneration. .None 
but such as are duly qualified, and possess
ed of a good moral character, and sober 
Steady habits need apply.

By order of the Trustees.
ROBERT BELL, Chairman. 

Goderich, April 19,18-19. v2-nll

TO BE SOLD,
AN excellent Farm, being Lot No. 

Maitland Concession. Tow.

innately been left within their reach, 
through ignorance perhaps of its dangerous 
qualities. It may be well to apprise those 
ignorant ofthe fact, that several of the co
lours used in the preparation of various 
kinds of paint are highly poisonous, and j 
care should be taken never to allow them I

perhaps, that they got out of the way at 
the time of the rebellion, from fear that the 
rebels would destroy their property, or that 
from intimidation they did not appear to 
join the King's forces, are to be. obliged 
now, in 1849, to go into a regular proof that 
they were loyal men in 1837, and that no 
act of theirs can be construed into an act of 
rebellion ? [Hear.J Because that is what 
tho right hon. gentleman asks. Heydoes 
not even give to these parties the chance 
which a person accused of high treason be
fore a court of law has; for such a person 
on being placed at the bar says he ia not 
guijty, and is not bound to say a word more. 
[Hear, hear.] Take the case of any one 
brought to trial for1 rebellion in Ireland last 
year; if the judge had said to him, “You 
must bring forward prima facie proof that

words, be shat out: but that only showed that 
the terms, with respect to the compensation, 
were more restricted and confined in their limits, 
und might exclude, as I admit to the right hon. 
gentleman, some claims which would perfectly 
justify compensation. With respect to the se
cond part of the preamble, it is evident, from the 
words, that the allegation that persons sent to 
Bermuda.could claim indemnity on the ground of 
having been taken away from their families and 
suffered loss thereby, could;bot be supported, and 
that any such claim must be refused under the 
act. The act goes on to say that certain com
missioners should have £100,000, in debentures, 
for the purpose of satisfying those just claims, 
but they are to be bound by the preunble of the 
act. [Hear, hear.] Now, the question arises 
whether that preamble, or whether the clauses of 
the bill, should have gone still further in limita 
tion or description; and whether any of the 
amendments proposed in the committee of the

o .. , . n,„ c , . you were not in that insurrection,” the ac- ; whole house or afterwards during the couse of the
orne ime ago upwards of 25 fish were COhC(j woo|j have replied with indignation, bill, should have been adopted by the Legislature 

caught at me nauI. and 200 at another.— , ., . ■ . 1 ... *» __i„ tv:___ ___iand the whole audience would have echoed |'°* Canada. With respect to that question, 1 
his indignant expressions, “lam not bound ! ■»*«« that however it might be a question 
lo prove 1 liai 1 am not guilty- it is for the : 10 Csusdi.n Assembly, I do -or, .t le... for 

, i , b | . i , .. myeelf.feel bound to say whether every one ofprosecution to brng forward their witnesses lh'„, lm,ndm,n„ ou,,|„\o h„« been rejected 
and proof, and until proof is given against ; hy the Canadian Assembly or not. It is no part 
me I am an innocent man. [Hear, hear.]^ of my duty to say, that the majority were per- 
Sucli would be the right of a man, as I be- j fectly right in every instance. What I have to 
fore observed, who, in 1841 or 1810 it was ■ look at is whether the act when passed infringes 
.proposed should receive compensation for j ou the honour of the Crown, or does that which 
rebellion losses in I83f and 1638; but only •* unju*1 to «be empire, or to the loyal men of 
imagine all the present claimants for rebel- tl,at Whether Mr. Wilson's amend-
lion losses being brought to the test he had : “t01 ,hu?ld ,I»T* been adopted or not, is not the 
ej.tr.rioJ un “ , ,, „ question I am disposed to argue any further thanadverted to 11 or 12 years aller the occur- „y „m, the w.. pl.ced on .II ,h„,e who 
rence had. taken place, when it might be propowl amendment., to .how that there could 
very possible that nearest relations, that all . any test tiÿ which rebels, or persons aiding 

j those with whom they consorted, and who I rebels, could be disqualified from compensation, 
i cou}d have proved that they were not rebels, . unl-sa it was some definite formal proceeding, 

3. - j . ' 1 * ' " " the

12.

which it is proposed to enact that the 
! grants now made to the Wesleyan?, and 
the Churches of England, Scotland, and 

, Rome, shall be rendered perpetual, and that 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which ^ ,t shall not be in tho powder of the local 
is cleared. The land is of a superior quail-j legislatures to make any alteration in its 
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact-, ainonnt, except with a view to its increase, 
ly nine miles from the town of Goderich on or the endowment of other bodies. The

to remain in, exposed situations, within the ' „ . , , - ,- i , . . - , •/I t • , were cu ad and gone, or removed to some such as the sentence of a court of law, or
f P j other country, so that they were deprived of sentence cf a court-martial, or the fact of ttouo-Tl lAwlLr -8er0US Pr0per"CS- -eon, of Erving that evidence which the ! >° Bermud. All the» cl,.,

Dundee Adiei User. j _lcr« * unn „pnti man rpnmr»n nf thoir innn. ! an(l definite, and the Ministry in Canada had no
Scottish Anti State Church Associa- ^ f'ffear 1 So rrUirh thnn with rn l hesitation in adopting «hem. -With seepect to 

t,on.-The usual monthly meeting of the bo mû«h» then’. w!th,ro:1 other tests, if made equally clear and definite,
Directors of this Association was held on'.'. !e GorJc^pnnJcnce wuicu uau there is no proof before the house that they would
Monday,—tho Reverend Dr. Ritchie in the |«aken pla^° ,n I84-). After that time tuere | „nt al.o have adopted them. They alway. de- 
chair. Among other matters the attention 1 *PPc*rcd <° hav8 the commieerotter. elated | clued that it wa. their wish hot lo compensate 
of the Directors was called to the bill now | !>u™er0U3 claims with respect to this sou- ! tebels lor losses in consequence of the rebellion; 
before Parliament, provide-; for the better ! J601’ ^ °,b IT??!.™*!■“'B ,b' '°“8' .mus‘ '1«hl
government of the Australian colonies, in e ret uce<, - * - —- *

the Huron Road, and at the junction of six 
different roads; and as it is in the center of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it is ex
cellently adapted for â Tavern stand or a 
» lore. Tkio im weU e,,,ulcd L,,c

Directors resolved to express their condem
nation of the arbitraty and mischievous at
tempts which are constantly made by the

Eresent Government to thrust relig+cus enow men is up«*i au sévis, uoui at Ruuitr »,
attention of persods desirous of an eligible ^ ; to petition Parliament against

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOB SALE IN

CANADA WEST.

THE CANADA COMPANY have for 
diapoul, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND diaperaed throughout mart of the 
Towaahips in Upper Canada—nearly 500,- 
0*6 Acre, are aituited in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
ef the Province—it Lae trebled tie popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS ste offered by way of 
t.K ASF., for Ten lean, or Jor 
Sale, CASH O O IF A"—the plan of 
ane fiftk Cask, and Ike balance, ia Instal
ment. beiag dene away with.

The Renta payable let February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.unonthe price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three year* Rent, muet be paid in advance,
__but these psvmenls will free the Settler
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
of hie term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to tho 
Lessee it » fined sum named in Lease, and 
an allowable ia made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, end any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Courier's Omens, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R, Bibdsall, 
Esq., Aopkodel, Colburns District ; Dr. 
Aluhs, Guelph, or J. C, W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 1

MARBLE FACTORY,
SOVTH HATER ST., GALT.

situatioe for business, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terme. For particulars 
spply to Thorns» Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or to the proprietor

JONAS COPP, 
Village of Harpuihey.

June If" 1849. t2nl:ltf

FOR SALE,
THE MAITLAND BREWERY 

PROPERTY. 
rpHIS property consists of three acres on 
X the bank of the river Maitland, slid on 

the road side leading to Mr.

obnoxious parts alluded to in tho hill for 
confe r .ri g a constitution on the Australian 
Colonies : to hold correspondence on the 
subject with several members of Parliament;
and to call upon Dissenters generally 10 | the kind, an.

. and that they thought the sum \ hon. gentleman's proposal, that when you conte 
of £1(J0,0U0 would compensate all tho real jlo ■PI’1!' tomt onf I,el- yea are obliged to say, 
losses which had taken place. It appears I ‘ben, that you will not, in 1849, investigate the
to have been, so far as we can tell, the in- condu'.' °.f ,wel« y,mt V- °r brm*

rv.„„__ __ * e \ a . ' up against him, after such lapse of time, oernspstent.on Of the Government of that day to I ,„V,ct done in the tmdst of terror end'alar,n.
proceed upon those statements, and it does : for tl„ putt>oae „f making him oul „ „ |oy-l
not appear tha| anything else was to have j man j0 1847, although for the last ten years his 
been the test -with respect to loyalty than i conduct may have been perfectly loyal and 
that which was suggested in the statement ! peaceable, niear^hear.] I say you had better 
of Mr Daly, the Secretary of the Council ; reject the Indemnity.Bill altogether thyi attempt 
—namely, that those were to be considered j 9°ch an investigation as this: for what can it do 
rebels* or as havying aided and abetted in | ^ul establish in Canada what has been properly 
rebellion, who had been so found guilty by ' call5d *. 8ler Chamber inquiry, and divide 

5.7' ' , f,- , ,* . • clafiMfl* ÛJlacefl.JBod.families, and nyuk put^nd
JJJ^Mmutrywho had then the general gov- ; reMtt distinguishing certain others at having 

crûment of affairs in Canada became weak- solo quality of loyalty ? [Hear, hear.] If 
cned, and made an attempt to form an asso- j We were to attempt some hundreds of trials for 
ciat:on or coalitions with the heads of the ; high treason, and Were in this way to investigate 
French Canadians. The negotiation to ■ each man's misconduct, the peace of the Province 
that end did not result in any coalition of i would be utterly Üestroyed, and all chance of|

pr.atest, bv petition‘nr of 
t!:>' fresh interference of t 
matters of religion. It was

vc-r.nment w-it.i

J ultimately Lord Elgin consent- ! clasps living together in harmony—all 
Utioa with a vtmv Strengthen ' ‘heir being considered., ns I have no

j rectors, showing the anrual expense of the 
Established Church of Scotland, the amount 

! of property belonging to it, and- the bene
fits whit h the community would derive 

| from the tnarib-ferenee of this property to 
McDonald’s ) national- pmjfrôsés.—Dundee Advertiser. 

Grist Mill, near Goderich. Upotr which 
there is a BREWERY with exécfletiÇsel- 

Malt house and! Malt Kiln, all

' 1 ?e-a disolution w ith a view to siren,
V. ‘ Government. The result wts not sue 

I cquaful, tor the great majunty of t if ose sent 
to the Assembly were hostile to the th.en 
Administration. On the meeting of the 
Assembly, when it was found that the great

a tlivy an*, loyal suf jecis of her 5!>i*'«y, 
w.'uk: be p:e duded by such an inquiry, f Hear, 
hear ] Wiiat is the general fact, as tar as I be
lieve it, and ae far as the evidence of the time 
established it, with regard to the rebellion in 
Canada ? It was an insurrection fomented by

D.

lerage, _ _ 
complete. There is also an excellent site 
for a Distillery on tHe,lot, and the owner 
h*s~a r;ght to tho water on the bank on the

of Responsible Government, t!
___________ ____________ j Ministry succeeded to their places.* Now,

LORD i: RUSSELL’S SPEECH on tub I‘t was obvious that this matter relating to 
CANADIAN REBELLION LOSSES.

majority were against the Ministry, the lat- some Very artful men among some very ignorant 
Vir resigned, and. according to the. doctrine j pari of the population. The great mass of the 

' ~ il0 present population were averse to that insurrection.
,„s \nw The great mass of the French Canadians,

opposite side of the road which is sufficient ; understood the right hon. gentleman lo say 
still .seasons of the year for three such 1 •*— -i,k —"—* n‘rl nf *l,a ho
works.

For particulars, intending purchasers may 
apply (if by letter postage paid) to 
- DAVID DON, Goderich.

Goderich, May 11, 1849. \2-nl4

FARM FOR SALE.

THE Southihalf of Lot 16, on the 2nd Con
cession of Wawanosh, will be sold at a 

moderate price, one half of the purchase mo
ney will be required in hand, and the purcha
ser will be allowed to retain the other half

Concluded:
Lord J. Russell proceeded.—I certainly

that with respect to that part of the case ho 
had received information this- morning 
which convinced him there was an entire 
mistake with respect to some of, these per
sons—that certainly with respect to Mr. 
Haggerman he had not been convicted of 
rebellion, but had been acquitted. Now 
the point to which I wish to bring this 
question is not whether Mr. Hi neks was 
right or wrong, but to ehovy tho House the 
difficulty of making the distinction upon 

hich the rigljt hon. gentleman insists.—

great mass of the French Canadians, led • 
very generally by their teachers, abhorred the

__ e Li, i -,l horrors of civil war and rebellion. (Hear, hear.)compensât,on for rebellion losses was the Al tn, Mme lim< lh,r, w„ . ,ml pop„llr lpir,
question which would be pressed on the | ,. of discontent : the rrbrl, for . frwd.y, obtain- 
Ministry. The former Ministry, at the cd [lossession of a part of the country ; and many 
3 tggeslion cf tho Secretary of State, had ' persons, ac-tuis under terror, did, ihough unwil- 
proposed that there should be ân indernn.ty , ling to participate in rebellion, certainly appear 
for looses in Lower Canada as well aa in . to give a countenance to it—a countenance which 
Upper Canada. they had no reason to give, from disposition : but j

which was compelled by that alarm which is al- ; 
With respect to the making of a classification j ways excited whm armed bodies-take possession 

of claims under the previous commTitsiaiw4-iirrof peaceable c,.stricte and raise the standard ol re- j 
quiry, the Secretary of the Government had de- ; hellion. I cay, believing those persons in their . 
dared that the only line to be taken was to B**pa • hearts to be loyal, believing that if they did not ! 
rate those who had been found guilty in courts of actively resist, they nevertheless entirely di»a;>- 
iaw from those who had not been found guthy.— prove of those rebellious proceedings. I would , 
Accordingly the same principles—first, of grant- r.ot now attempt an investigation into their con- | 
mg lair indemnity tor the rebellion losses in duct and make them prove a prima facTe case, j 
Lower Canada, and next, of making a general not only that they w’ere not actually in arms, no: 
distinction between those who had been and ! only that they were not convicted- of treason, but . 

, - , v • i «hose who had not been found g-iiity, were , that they were in no way aiding and abetting
Mr. Hi nek e said openly in thelloie ' | adopted by the existing Ministry in Canada, and the rebellion which then took place. (Hear.) i| 
Assembly tliat there were persons wno nau j p meMUre wag prepared with the view of carry-1 am obliged to presume, then, seeing the conduct j 

.. -- — - - been guilty of rebellion ^who h^ad received , -ng out those principles. The righ hon. gentle- which Lord Elgin has pursued, and bearing in i
for a number of years on common Interest, compensation under the Upper Canada Act ; j tr.an, who, I must say, urges most ingenious ar- mind the declarations of the Ministry in Canada, j
The land is of excellent quality ami well wa- j that lie found it on record in his own office, ! gumente with respect to every allegation made | that, howevar well intended these amendments
tered. An undisputed title will be given. i and in the office of the Government: and he^oa behalf of this bill, says that those who had > may have been, there were objections to

For further particulars apply to John 1 instanced Mr. Haggerman, who he said was j been found guilty by courts-martial coul,
Stewart Esq,. Barrister Goderich. j Commissary-General of the rebels. lie ' *“L 1 ' ' ‘ u"‘

Goderich 25th May, 1849. v2-nl6 j also mentioned other persons
' convicted. Now, what was tho real case

H. McCULLOCH continues to man
ufacture HEADSTONES, MONU

MENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 
lac., in Marble and Freestone, as cheap as 
any in the Province, all work warranted to 
order, or no charge will he made. Prices 
of Marble Headstones from 10 to 50 dollars; 
of Freestone from 6 to 30 dollars ; Monu
ments &tc., from 60 dollars upwards.— 
Written communications addressed to the 
undersigned containing the Inscriptions, 
and at what price, in Marble or Freestone, 
will be punctually attended to.

D. II. McCULLOCH.
Galt, Nov. 8th, 1848. 42m3

CANADA Life ASSURANCE 
COM PAJVY.

THE Subitiber hiring been appointed 
Agent of the

“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO .” 
ie prepared to receive proposal, for Assu
rance, and will be happy to afford to any 
pernon the neceaeery information, aa to the
principle! of the Initiation. __

JAMES WATSON. 
Goderich, 13th June, 1849. «2nl9tf

, , . ,, ,, t claimed martial law in Canada, nndNOTICE, with regard lo Mr. Haggerman t If I on- ; - al law ia proclaimed ihaÆi mar!
muc* e- l v__. i r tern fn, derstanj the right lion, gentleman now, he j rj t]„ n0|,.nuire the previous’ r.uthority ol t!trrpHE Subscriber hayng LU AS ED. for . l|lmlta lliat Mr. Htnks was totally mistaken • c-own, but arc formed under tho commun law 

the terni nf twenty years, the lope I —that Mr. Haggerman was a person who | t Hear, hear, hear.) There lore those prnceej- 
ty on the North aide ofJtbe Market aquare, | wafl nu^ C()Uvicted, but who was acquitted. ! me, and sentences would be lawful under the

llincks wap not a per- authority of Sir J. Colborne'e proclamation. II 
, . .. .. , j sun to tii.ao ui« asseitiotl in tlte Assembly, j .’tch were the case, thsdifficulty to which the

STat. themsolvee of an LLK.lItriU SIT- . correct or not,without going die tight hon. gentleman lias referred ecu id notCATION for III -SIN bMS, thet he_w.ll j * "..Hl.r fan,,-." d «non . trenera! ‘ > ">“•«
> iaie objections, the existing r,;niatry in l a -

____e_ ________________not be j which were either valid, or which appeared to be
said to have been legally convicted: but an far as ■ vuiul, M the mnjoiity of the Caundian Assembly.

The light hon. gentleman says, with

hen mar- 
estahlisJi-

who had been recollection of .the circumstances of the time ’ ( Hear. ) _ _
^ serves, I believe that Sir John Colborna pro- lespe-.t to one amendment which lie favors, that

Mi.

xy oil toe avoriu n o, u.o kua.ncx ; WM not convicted,
at present occupied by 1 hcodore Kci.i, Lsq. j f|jon j tja_ yjr
wishes to intimate to thoee who wish to , “ . ’ . th\\

.1_______i..„- gi iuin. r sit_ eon TO ,l,aKP tnrit

I nitir rvivf eimvu f I at least upon public fame,and upon a genera
Lease BUILDING SI l ES for any Ferm , be|jef t^al Haggerman had been Com
not exceeding Twenty Years, at a moderate i 
Rent per annum.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich, March 28, 1848. 2v-n8tf

nail a did establish more restrictions and condi
tions in the act respecting Lower Canadian 
losses than were imposed-with regard to I pper 
Canada. The preamble of the act elates that, 

it is necessary and just that particulars of such

Blank Deeds and Memorials,

AND all kinds of DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, and BLAJMK PROMIS- 

SUR Y NOTES, for sale at the Signal

JOB Printing executed with neitneea and 
dispatch. *

LAND FOR SALE,
(gamp wm mm n
FIFTY-SIX Acres of excellent Land, being 

the West part of Lot 16, 7th Concession of 
Wawanosh, will be sold for less than the Gov

ernment price. One half of the purchase money 
will be required down, and two years will be al
lowed for payment of the remainder. Intending 
purchasers may apply to Mr. JOHN ALLAN, 
Tavern Keeper, Goderich.

Goderich, 13th July, 1849. »2-23tt

miseary-Gencral of the rebels, and that 
another person whom he mentions had been 
a Lieutenant-General of the rebels. I say, 
then, cannot you apply the hame test with
respect to the persons who are now to claim j losses not yet satisfied shall form the subject ol
'compensation ? If these persons come f r- i more minute inquiry under legislative authority, ,
ward and claim compensation, the right h'on. RrJ ‘hat the same, so Ur only as they may have h.il ae a whole, though nmir <d me amendments 

a 44 Thov -trn rftJ.rU-fnr thcv ■ nr,sen from the total or partial, unjust or wanton referred to had been inserted in it. A i,.., .nty
gentleman 6ays, F .y «V . , - destruction of the dwellings, buildings, property | of English descent voted in faynr of the bid, e..d
aided m tho-rchellion. W eU, they ^ . and effects, should bB.paid anU-aausj.icd; provided j it was only a minority ol F.ng!i»h dvbcenj tint vh-

W.lion, that tliere w ns a division on it of 
28 to 44, being'not so a re at a majority in favour 
of the Ministerial plan as appeared on other ques
tions; and I think that them wa« n im;jornv of 
tlie mpreteniives of Upper Canada in favor ol tliRt 
amendment. Without disputing the accuracy oi 
the right hon. gentleman's Htatcment on the sub
ject, 1 would observe, that after that anienTlim-jit 
was negatived, the original question was put, 
when then* appeared a ti'edt-*r majority in'Lvor 
cr'#l than that by which tin* aiv.endhi<*nt h-.«l b.-f-n 
neg*lived ; and when'the bill x’ume to l.»e third 
re.irling, iiiRtrad of those persons who voted for 
t lie amen lrnent enyinç tint in cvmwqnenee of its 
rejection the bill'wnF so objectionable in compen
sating rebels that they would vote aga nst it, 
there we.s, oti the contrary, n gtc.it m»j » r « t y in 
i*s favor, the division being *17 aguiilt-t 18 ff r the

•SUR Y IN UT lu», lor saie ai me oignait..... ................ ,,,, viui euecis, euoutu oe .pata4in.y..eau6uiiuu: prov.ut-u j -,t was oiiiy» miDt>u.j u. i.uk.:.-
Office Every discription of BOOK and l^c charge. I hey say it is not true i 1 ni,at none of the persons who have been convict- ; red asninat it. (Hrar, hear. V
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that every one hitherto may have believed 
the charge, but they deny it, and they ask 
for the proof. What would the right lion- 
gentleman do then ? Would he go upon 
fame, stamping those persons as rebels, and 
refusing them a trial? (Hoar, hear.) Or 
if he would not do that, would he have a 
trial (or high treason in 1849 with re-pect
to transactions which took place in 1837 ’ ,a'med during or after'the said rebellion, or m 
[Hear, hear, and cheers.] Would the right consequence thereof." [Hear, hear.] With 
hon. gentleman says, “ I ask for primafacie respect to the first part of the preamble, the right 
proof that these men are not rebels Vr Is ; hon. gentleman says, there might have been a 
it to be borne that men who declare theta- j destruction of property which was just, and that 
eelves to have been loyal, and who say, compensation tor such a Ives nou.d, undu the

stattve Council,n ihst pnrt of the province formerly called Lower j her, who was one of the 1 
Canada, aince the first day of November, 1837, or j made these, observations : —
who having bering charged with high treason or | •• It had been maintained that according to the
otfier offences of a treasonable nature, having j instructions contained itt the Governor’s corn- 
been committed to the custody of the Sheriff oi l mission, he ought to havs reserved the bill as one 
Montreal, submitted themselves to the will and ol an extraordinary and unusual character. No 
pleasure of Her Majesty, and were thereupon ! doubt such instructions were contained in h.s 
transported to Her Majesty's island of Bermuda, commission ; but how could the bill be consul* r- 
fhall be entitled to any Indemnity for losses sus- I one of cither an extraordinary or au unu-uni 

?--J J 1,8— — ‘“character? 'Had there not been biiis of a similar
character passed by the Parliament oi Canada?— 
Had not one been passed ior l;pp<-r Canada ol 
which the Lower Canada bill ftjas a true trans
cript, and to winch no oppositibn was made ; — 
And the £ lO,t>V9 voted tot the ’ «uncut ol il*e

losses in Upper Canada, in 1845, was taken from 
funds which bad previously belonged to the pro
vincial funds, and yet it never was suggested that 
the vein of the Sovereign should be put on that 
bill. Was it therefore consistent, because anoth
er administration had paâeed a bill for the very 
rame purpose as the one passed for Upper Cana
da, and which had not been opposed, for hon. 
gentlemen to come forward and call it a bill of an 
extraordinary character, and that it ought to have 
been reserved for the pleasure of Her Majesty ?
It was unfair tn proceed with snch an opposition; 
and lie was afraid, in spite of all that hon. gen
tlemen might say, that the opposition to the 
measure arose from the feet, not that they were 
going to pay rebels, but because those who were 
to he paid were French Canadians. (‘No,- no.') 
He maintained that the bill was only to pay tho 
just losses, arid it was based precisely on the 
same principle ns the bills which had passed the 
Parliament for the payment of the just losses sus
tained by persons in Upper Canada. The prin
ciple and the circumstances of the two measures 
were exactly the same, and the Ministry had 
passed their word of honor that no rebels won Id 
be paid, and had even consented to some altera
tion in the bill for the purpose of doing away 
with the belief thaï rebels^wej£ to be paid* In 
spite of all this, hon. genTfemen still maintained 
that it was their intention to pay rebels ; but he 
would again assure them, on his own responsi
bility as a member of the Administration, that 
rebels were not to be paid."

Such was the explicit declaration of one whom 
I believe to be a gentleman of honor and charac
ter, and who belongs to the Ministry in Canada, 
and who uttered a sentiment to which he pledged 
the Ministry ns well rs his own honor. (Hear, 
hear.) *Tliis be it rbserved was after the bill 
passed, and after all those amendments to which 
the right hon. gentleman had referred had been 
rejected. Atzain, Lord Elgin, being informed 
that some bills required the assent of the Gov
ernment, proceeded to the House of Assembly, 
and then gave his assent, as Governor General, 
to this bill ; and, in answer to an address after
wards, Lord Elgin stated his views in the fallow
ing terms :—

‘ ‘ Even if the measure of indemnity tc which 
you refer had been more objectionable than it is, 
it would still have been the duty and interest of 
all lovers of true freedom and of order, which is 
amongst its most valuable fruits, to protest 
against the outrageous assaults on the fundamen
tal principles of constitutional government for 
which it has been made the pretext. Bat I am 
bound to say, ia justice, to the large majority of 
your representatives by whom this bill was sanc
tioned, and it is my firm belief [and the noble 
Lord here desired it to be observed that Lord 
Elgin was at the time in daily communication 
with the advisers, promoters, and authors of this 
measure] thatjthey did not intend in passing it 
to countenance rebellion, or to compensate the • 
losses of persons guilty of the henious crime of . 
treason; but that their purpose woe to make pro
vision for the payment of claims arising from tho 
waoJnn and unmuyee»nr ifeat/iirtion nf nronertv. 
blé accompaniment of civil warfare,—claims 
which had already been recognised by the de
liberate nets of preceeding Parliaments and gov
ernments. Under this conviction I assented to 
the bill, and In this spirit only could I ever con
sent as the head of the Executive Government, 
to give effect to it." This is the public declara
tion of L«rd Elgin. [Hear. hear. ] The right 
hon. gentleman lias pronounced a just panegyric 
o i Lord M<*i<^alfe. Let us do all honor to the 
dead Tne memory of Lord Metcalfe deserves 
to be respected; but let us not be unjust to tho 
living: and I will say that, when Lord Elgin 
pronounces those sentiments, he does not mean 
to leave himself an opening for evasion—be 
means to act in the spirit of hie declaration and 
to do all in his power to carry into effect the 
views he expressed, that it was not intended to 
compensate the losses of persons guilty of the 
henious crime of rebellion. [Hear, hear.] For 
my part, speaking in the name cf the Govern
ment. I have perfect confidence in the integrity 
and justice of Lord Elgin; and I believe that the 
words he has pronounced he will carry into effect 
by .the acts he will sanction. [Hear, hear.] Of 
course, with respect to the mode of carrying out 
this net, which will depend upon the instructions 
to be given, and upon the commissioners to be 
named. It is Lord Elgin's own wish, I believe, 
that brlore any formal act ie done here, the in
structions which he proposes to give to the com
missioners should reach this country. We hive 
not yet received the act in eu eh shape that the 
liuren in Council could be advised to give any 
decision upon ti. either, to carry it into operation 
or otherwise; but l will tell the right hon. gen
tleman that it is our belief—and that belief wo 
mean immediately to communicate to Lord 
Elgin—that it will be our duty to leave this act 
to its opi raTon [loud cries of " bear, hear"]; 
that we shall do s.o in the confidence that those 
instruciirine will be framed in the spirit of the de- 
clarations which lie himself has made [hear, 
heir], and tint, therefore, we do not do :'>t that 
when those instructions arrive they will he a -’ll 
as to enable us to advise the Queen to giv- be: 
entire approbation to Lord Elgin’s proceeding.— 
[Hear, hear.] I do not, therefore, in a v way 
mean to disguise the- course that we intend to 
pursure. [Hear, heat.] I cannot believe sue!» 
h thing,—though it is within the vrra* of possi
bility,—as that those instructions should hr quit» 
contrary to the statements which Lord F’giu ha* 
made, arid the assurances which he has given; 
but concluding, according not only lo all prola- 
bility, but to what I should sav was nearly a 
moral certainty—we shall !>e in possession before 
a very lung time of the aui in a formal shape, aiij 
of the ih-,tiuclionfl which will be given in pur- 
wuriii 'c "f it—under those infractions 1 have no 
doubt that fhc^irectiotis will be each ns to com
pel) r,3 te l-x-dcs caused wnntwdy and nujustly dur
ing f!,e course of the rebellion. [Near, hear. ] 
That any.instructions can be so fmroed, as to 
prevent uny person who may have m any way 
cou.itcnouced this rebellion from receiving r<>m- 
pcnt:Ktioii, without going lo the danger orul diffi
culty, and I may the torture of dpw trials lor 
high iretison, ia whut Î do confess 1 do not be
lieve; 1 believe i.'int all that can be done, nil that 
th-* regard for the honor of this country, a!l that 

last- .n all that round jo Je ment eau 
require, will be done by Lord Elgin in liis,capa
city c>l Governor General. [Heur, hear.) I 
have no reason, from s»y partiality, as in any 
way involved in v hat hit conduct might be.— 
Wo found Lord F.lgio appointed by Vud Htmiley 
to the ( .ovmiiut-nl of Jamaica; the despatches, 
some of them produced in this house, others 
which came to our official knowledge with re
gard to his conduct in Jamaica, struck 113 m* 
showing renisrlmble ability [hear, hearI; m 
showing him a man who, placed in a high and 
responsible situation, I think hie first pubfin 
office, at once Mixed upon the main points which 
required hie attention ae Governor, and directed 
housed to the administration of that Colony in a 
mnnuet to promote its welfare, and to reeve the
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